
To Talk 
Phrasal Verbs

1. You shouldn’t talk _________ rudely to your parents. (Down/Back/At)

2. Why did you talk _________ to your boss? that’s what got you sacked. 

(Down/Back/At)

3. She is a very talented painter and always talks _________ her skill. (Down/

Back/At)

4. Sometimes it’s best not to talk _________ and just keep quiet. (Down/Back/

At)

5. Instead of fixing problems, sometimes people just like to talk __________ 

how bad problems really are. (Down/Back/At)

6. Phrasal verbs consists of a verb + ________/__________ (Preposition/

Adverb) or (Noun/Adjective)

7. I didn’t have a chance to let her know how I feel because she talked 

________ me all night. (Down/Back/At)


______________________________________________________________________


Collocations

8.   To talk somebody round about something means to ___________________ 

      (To make someone angry) or (To persuade someone to agree with you)




9.   To talk rubbish means ____________________________________________

      (Like talking about what throw away) or (To say something inappropriate)

10. To talk trash means  ______________________________________________

      (Say nice compliment to someone) or (To say rude things to someone)

11. Trash/Rubbish are __________________________________________________

      (Valuable things that people keep) or (Thing that people throw away)

12. Rubbish is ________________ (British/American) English? 

13. Trash is __________________  (British/American) English? 

14. Basketball players like talking ___________ sometimes. (Trash/Rubbish)

15. One persons ____________ is another persons gold. (Trash/Rubbish)

16. Some music stars really _______________ but aren’t as good as they think.

      (Talk the talk) or (Talk rubbish) or (Talk trash)


______________________________________________________________________


Phraseological Unit


17. A phraseological unit is another word for an ________ (Idiom/Noun/Verb)?

18. What does to talk the hind legs off a donkey mean?

      (To not talk) or (To like to go walking with animals) or (People who talk a lot)


______________________________________________________________________


Answers    

1. BACK	 2. BACK	 3. DOWN	 4. BACK	 5. DOWN	 6. PREPOSITION/ADVERB                           

7.   AT	 	 8. TO PERSUADE SOMEONE TO AGREE WITH YOU	 

9.   TO SAY SOMETHING INAPPROPRIATE	10. TO SAY RUDE THINGS TO SOMEONE

11. THINGS THAT PEOPLE THROW AWAY	 12. BRITISH	 13. AMERICAN	 14. TRASH	 15. RUBBISH

16. TALK THE TALK	 	 17. IDIOM	 18. PEOPLE WHO TALK A LOT 



